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Abstract
Matching alcoholics to appropriate intervention methods
increases the likelihood of successful treatment.

In

order to better accomplish this, researchers have sought
to identify distinct types of alcoholism.

One promising

approach is the Type I/Type II model of alcoholism.

Type

I alcoholism is characterized by a later onset and less
severe social complications.

It seems to be inherited

from either natural parent and can affect children of
either sex;

it seldom occurs without the presence of a

stressful environment.

Type II alcoholism is

distinguished by early onset and greater severity of
consequences.

It appears to be inherited only from

father to son and is independent of the type of
environment.

Attempts to validate this typology have had

mixed success.

The present study examined Type I and

Type II characteristics in a treatment population.
Subjects were differentiated by sex and categorized into
types by age of onset.

The different types and genders

were compared on the basis of social consequences and
family history.

Significant differences were found

between sexes and between types, with one significant
interaction.

The Type I/Type II model was supported to

some degree;

but, unexpectedly, there was evidence of

the expression of Type II alcoholism in the female
sample.
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Chapter 1
Statement of the Problem
There are well over 2000 alcoholism treatment
programs operating in the United States today (Bradley,
1988), and the majority of these employ a
multidimensional approach.

Emrick and Hansen (1983)

concluded that the characteristics of the alcoholic
client are more accurate as predictors of treatment
outcome than the components of the treatment.

Matching

clients to appropriate treatment methods has been found
to increase the likelihood of successful treatment
(McClellan, Woody, Loborsky, O'Brien & Druley, 1983).
Alcoholism was historically seen as a unitary
phenomenon;

diagnostic criteria centered on the

categorization of an individual as either an alcoholic or
a nonalcoholic (e.g., National Council on Alcoholism,
1972).

A great deal of research leads to the view,

however, that no such singular entity exists and that
alcoholism may be a label for a number of distinct
conditions (Hesselbrock, 1986; Wanberg & Horn, 1983).
Alluding to the categorical model of Jellinek (1960), the
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders,
3rd edition, revised, acknowledges varying types or
"species" of alcoholism (DSM-III-R; American Psychiatric
Association, 1987).
A wide variety of typology proposals has emerged
(Morey, Skinner & Blashfield, 1984).

Babor and Lauerman
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(1986) found that most typology criteria were based on
dependence, chronicity, etiology, and/or drinking
pattern.

Recent research has been dominated to a degree

by personality theory (Morey & Blashfield, 1981; Nerviano

& Gross, 1983).

Personality assessment instruments have

included the Eyesenck Personality Inventory, EPI
(Brooner, Templer, Svikis, Schmidt & Monopolis, 1990),
the Personality Research Form, PRF, and the Sixteen
Personality Factor Questionnaire, 16PF (Nerviano, 1976;
Zivich, 1981), the Basic Personality Inventory, BPI
(Morey et al., 1984), and the Karolinska Scales of
Personality, KSP (van Knorring, van Knorring, Smigan,
Lindberg & Edholm, 1987).

By far the most popular device

has been the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory,
MMPI (Alfano, Nerviano & Thurston, 1987; Graham &
Strenger, 1988; Loberg, 1981).
Factor and cluster analysis have been employed in
the derivation of a variety of subtypes, which have
ranged in number from three (Sheppard, Smith & Rosenbaum,
1988) to eight (Conley & Prioleau, 1983).

These have

been correlated with a number of other variables,
including drinking aftereffects (Watson, Tilleskjor &
Jacobs, 1990), sex differences (Eshbaugh, Tosi & Hoyt,
1980; Kline & Snyder, 1985) and treatment outcome
(O'Leary, Donovan, Chaney & O'Leary, 1980; Sheppard et.
al., 1988).

MacAndrew derived the MacAndrew (MAC) scale,

a 49-item instrument based on response-frequency analysis
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of MMPI scores, which was designed to discriminate
alcoholics from nonalcoholics (MacAndrew , 1965).

The

MAC scale has since been used to differentiate subtypes
of alcoholism (Allen, Faden, Rawlings & Miller, 1990).
This large body of research has been rather inconclusive.
A promising approach, not inconsistent with the
personality assessment studies (e.g., Brooner et al.,
1990), is the Type I and Type II alcoholism model of
Cloninger and his associates (Cloninger, Bohman &
Sigvardsson, 1981).

Alcoholism and related problems were

closely examined in a population of adoptees and their
natural and adoptive parents.

Two discrete subtypes of

alcoholism were observed which were differentiated by a
number of qualities;

these were subsequently labeled

Type I and Type II alcoholism (Bohman, Cloninger, van
Knorring & Sigvardsson, 1984).
Type I alcoholism is characterized by later onset of
alcohol-related problems, lower severity of social
consequences, but possibly a poorer treatment prognosis.
It seems to be inherited from either natural parent and
can affect children of either sex (Bohman, Sigvardsson &
Cloninger, 1981).

Its manifestation seldom occurs

without the presence of a stressful environment--hence it
has been called milieu-limited.

Cloninger (1987) uses

some of Jellinek's terminology in associating Type I with
"loss of control," as well as low novelty-seeking, high
harm-avoidance and high reward-dependence.

There is
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mixed evidence that Type I alcoholics may have platelet
monoamine oxidase (MAO) activity levels lower than the
nonalcoholic population (Yates, Wilcox, Knudson, Myers &
Kelly, 1990), but higher than Type II alcoholics
(Sullivan, Baenziger, Wagner, Rauscher, Nurnberger &
Holmes, 1990).
Type II alcoholism is distinguished by early onset,
greater severity of consequences and possibly a better
prognosis.

Type II alcoholics appear to consist of sons

of Type II alcoholic fathers and so this subtype has been
called male-limited.

There is some evidence that

daughters of Type II alcoholics may have a tendency to
develop pathology in the form of psychosomatic symptoms
(Bohman et al., 1981).

The inheritance of the disorder

seems to occur regardless of the type of environment.

It

is related to Jellinek's "inability to abstain" component
(Cloninger, 1987), in addition to high novelty-seeking,
low harm-avoidance and low reward-dependence.
Although this typological model has generally been
·applauded (Gallant, 1990), it is not without its critics
(cf. Littrell, 1988).

Cloninger and his collaborators

have emphasized that many alcoholics have features of
each type, with the subtype categories representing polar
extremes of a continuum of traits (Cloninger, 1987;
Cloninger, Sigvardsson, von Knorring & Bohman, 1988).
Penick, Powell, Nickel, Read, Gabrielli and Liskow (1990)
found such a great incidence of overlap of other factors
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that classification was difficult using any variable
other than age of onset.

This was the only typing

variable used in two studies by von Knorring and
colleagues (von Knorring, Palm & Andersson, 1985; von
Knorring et al., 1987), each of which supported the Type
I/Type II theory.
Schuckit, Irwin and collaborators found little
support for the typology in several studies (e.g., Irwin,
Schuckit & Smith, 1990; Schuckit & Irwin, 1989; Schuckit,
Irwin & Mahler, 1990), but rather found that age of onset
alone was more predictive of symptoms and course than
social consequences, personality characteristics, family
history or an interaction of the variables.

While

criticizing the methodology of the first Schuckit and
Irwin study (Schuckit & Irwin, 1989), Vanclay and Raphael
(1990) nevertheless acknowledged that the researchers had
raised relevant questions concerning the validity of the
typology.

Schuckit and Irwin responded that their

primary objective was to illustrate that the Type I/Type
II representation of Cloninger and his colleagues was at
present "a most interesting theory, not an established
fact" (Schuckit & Irwin, 1990, p. 685).
Purpose of the Study
The objective of this research was to determine if
Type I and Type II alcoholism may be discriminated in a
treatment population on the basis of gender, age-of-onset
of alcohol-related problems, severity of social
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consequences related to alcohol, and the presence or
absence of alcoholism or drug addiction in the natural
parents of the subjects.

Evidence exists that

differential diagnosis for type of alcoholism may better
enable professionals to match clients with appropriate
services.

Empirical support of the Type I/Type II

theoretical model could prove to be invaluable in
identifying specific client needs and relating these to
individualized treatment components.

Other treatment

implications may emerge related to sex differences,
high-risk markers in both adults and adolescents, and
target areas for prevention of problems.

Essential to

these ends is a comprehensive investigation of the
alcoholism typology literature, exploring contrasts and
complements to the Type I/Type II typology.
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Chapter 2
Literature Review
Proposed Typologies of Alcoholism
Despite nearly 150 years of research and reflection,
the field of alcoholism typology has largely failed to
establish an identity for itself.

Typology theorists

have had a tendency to work independently of one another
and their predecessors (Babor & Meyer, 1986), and there
have been few attempts to integrate the results of
empirical studies of alcoholism classification (Morey &
Blashfield, 1981).

Past theoretical explanations have

been ignored to a great degree, with the noteworthy
exception of the work of Jellinek (Jellinek, 1952;
Jellinek, 1960).

Communication and cooperation between

researchers would appear to be central to the advancement
of typological study, along with a sense of historical
perspective.
A fairly exhaustive compendium of historical
antecedents has been provided by Baber and Lauerman
(1986) in a review of classification systems published in
the world literature between 1850 and 1941.

Four primary

criteria accounted for the essence of nearly all of the
typologies studied:

(1)

addiction or dependence,

characterized by craving, tolerance and withdrawal;

(2)

drinking pattern, often labeled either intermittent or
continuous;

(3)

chronicity, as in the presence of

acute, periodic, or persistent symptoms and consequences;
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and

(4)

etiology, including the consideration of

heredity, psychological dysfunction, and environmental
influences.

The typologies that were scrutinized

suffered from a number of shortcomings.

Rules of

classification tended to lack an operational definition,
reducing the possibility of scientific validation.
Typologies were lacking in comprehensiveness, with a
tendency toward being unrealistically specific.

Many

theorists simply attempted to reinforce preexisting
therapeutic or social ideas.

Present typological

formulations also run the risk of ending up as historical
artifacts unless they are based upon judicious research,
germane theory and clinical relevance.
According to Babor and Meyer (1986), any useful
model of typology should possess the following
characteristics:

homogeneity within categories;

heterogeneity between categories;
comprehensiveness and specificity;
utility;

and validity.

stability;
multidimensionality;

The relationships between types

may vary a great deal under existing systems of
classification.

In reviewing recent typological studies,

Morey and Skinner (1986) differentiated between
dimensional models and categorical models.

A dimensional

model of alcoholism places an individual at some point
along an axis or axes in dimensional space, stressing
quantitative differences between types rather than
all-or-none conditions.

Categorical models attempt to
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identify nonoverlapping classes of alcoholics.
Typologies created through the method of factor analysis
yield a dimensional presentation of data.

Conversely,

cluster analysis characterizes the employment of a
categorical model of classification.
One example of a dimensional system is the stage
model of alcoholism developed by Jellinek (1952), in
which alcoholism is perceived to be a progressive
developmental disorder.

Jellinek's four stages include

the (a) symptomatic (or prealcoholic), (b) prodromal, (c)
crucial and (d) chronic phases, which are distinguished
by significant events in the alcoholic's drinking
history.

In another example, Wanberg and Horn (1983)

developed a hierarchical model of factors within the
province of alcohol use, employing factor analytic
techniques to examine dimensions along which alcohol
problems vary.

This model includes 16 primary factors

describing such features as disparate as "social benefit"
and "physical withdrawal."

Six second-order scales range

from "enhanced functioning" to direct and indirect
measures of "severe alcoholism."

A general factor

depicts a wide field of involvement with alcohol use.
In his later categorical model, Jellinek (1960)
differentiated between five "species" of alcoholism.
Alpha alcoholism was defined as a continual reliance on
alcohol to relieve physical or emotional pain, in which
there is no loss of control of drinking or inability to
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abstain from drinking.

~

alcoholism was portrayed as

a condition in which physical alcoholic complications may
occur without any dependence, and also without loss of
control or inability to abstain.

Gamma alcoholism was

represented as an ailment characterized by:
increased tissue tolerance;

acquired

adaptive cell metabolism;

withdrawal and physical dependence;

and loss of control.

Delta alcoholism was depicted as having the same
qualities as gamma alcoholism, except that "loss of
control" is to a great degree replaced with "inability to
abstain."

Epsilon alcoholism was described as a periodic

or pseudoperiodic exhibition of gamma or delta
alcoholism.

Only gamma and delta alcoholism were

considered to be diseases.

Jellinek's ideas have been

almost universally lauded (Hesselbrock, 1986), despite a
scarcity of empirical scrutiny.
Examining other categorical models, Nerviano and
Gross (1983) reviewed studies of derived personality
profiles of alcoholics as determined by several
personality inventories.

These authors described what

appeared to be a compelling amount of consistency in the
results of cluster analytic research.

Morey and Skinner

(1986) have determined, however, that the clusters in
individual studies were generally not adequately distinct
from one another:

there was a relatively higher extent

of similarity of clusters within studies as contrasted
with similarity across studies.
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Morey and his associates (1984) proposed a hybrid
model of classification utilizing both a dimensional and
a categorical approach.

In this representation, an

early-stage problem drinker (Type A) would be a part of a
rather heterogeneous group of individuals who manifested
significant indications of the abuse of alcohol, but who
had not acquired drastic symptoms of physical dependence.
In comparison, two alcoholic types were suggested to be
at an increased level of alcohol dependence, which is
reminiscent of Jellinek's (1952) developmental model of
alcoholism.

These two categorical types were

distinguished by aspects of alcohol use as well as by
interpersonal style.

Type B alcoholics were portrayed as

possessing a schizoid adaptation characterized by binge
drinking and extreme signs of alcohol dependence.

Type

c

alcoholics were described as more affiliative individuals
who tended to drink in a continuous manner, with a
preference for beer-drinking.

Analogies may be drawn

between the schizoid alcoholic and Jellinek's gamma
alcoholic, as well as between the affiliative alcoholic
and Jellinek's delta alcoholic (Jellinek, 1960).
A study by Conley and Prioleau (1983) is
illustrative of a system of typology that moderately
corresponds to that of Morey and his colleagues (1984).
This typology is related to a basic distinction between
essential (primary) alcoholism and reactive (secondary)
alcoholism (Levine & Zigler, 1973).

An essential
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alcoholic is characterized by a family history of alcohol
abuse, early onset of alcohol-related problems and
psychopathic personality disorders.

Reactive alcoholism

is related to a lower incidence of familial alcoholism, a
later onset of problems and less severe psychopathology.
Conley and Prioleau utilized the MMPI to derive eight
subtype classifications of alcoholics.

These subtypes

appeared to exist along a continuum in which essential
and reactive types represented opposite extremes.
Many other investigators have collected data through
the use of the MMPI, possibly due more to the popularity
of the instrument than to rigorous selection of variables
(Morey et al., 1984).

Some such studies may have been

plagued by an attempt to describe alcoholism exclusively
in terms of personality differences as measured by the
MMPI, while ignoring other factors (Graham & Strenger,
1988).

Acknowledging the hazard of using this device in

isolation, researchers have often used the MMPI in tandem
with a battery of other assessments.

Alfano and his

associates (1987) used the MMPI, the Shipley Institute of
Living Scale, the Hooper Visual Organization and Isolate
scores, and the Employment Readiness Scale to derive six
subtypes based on personality variables, intellectual
functioning, organic impairment, and potential
rehabilitation through employability.

The largest number

of subjects in this study fell into two subtypes which
bear a resemblance to essential and reactive alcoholics.
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Type 2, "impulsive drinkers," comprised 24.7% of the
sample and closely paralleled the characteristics of
essential alcoholism.

Type 4, "guilty drinkers,"

constituted 30% of the sample and appeared similar to the
description of reactive alcoholics.
Brooner and colleagues (1990) included a
consideration of the essential-reactive factor in a
typological study based on personality assessment,
psychopathology assessment, course and severity of the
disorder, family history and gender.

This study

purported to be the first multivariate examination of
these variables and the dimensions that they
characterize.

Instruments used were the MMPI and the

EPI, the Essential-Reactive Alcoholism Questionnaire and
the Zung Self-Rating Depression Scale.

The researchers

isolated three independent factors which they labeled
Neuroticism, Essential/Familial and Extroversion.

Only

the second factor correlated significantly with
essential/familial assessment results.
Two MMPI-based studies examining the relationship of
derived subtypes to treatment outcome had in common a
description of two contrasting functions of drinking in
different individuals (O'Leary et. al., 1980; Sheppard
et. al., 1988).

It would appear that alcohol may be a

part of a psychopathic and extraversive lifestyle for one
individual, while drinking may be a feature of coping
with emotion for another.

The latter individual seems to
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respond better to treatment.

These findings are rather

consistent with those of Allen and colleagues (1990) who
determined that male alcoholics scoring high on the MAC
scale of the MMPI were likely to have characteristics of
"pleasure seeking," while low scorers were more apt to be
"punishment avoidant."

This distinction was not evident

in female subjects.
It should be noted in contemplating the similarities
and differences between studies that even with identical
data sets, different clustering methods can generate
different results (Morey & Skinner, 1986).
reason, comparisons can be problematic.

For this

Watson and

associates (1990) did not utilize cluster analysis in
assessing drinking aftereffects as the foundation for a
system of subtyping.
system of typology;

The researchers did not arrive at a
rather, they examined correlations

between a large number of variables and advised that
caution should be taken in interpreting such data.

Their

conclusions centered around the speculation that some
aftereffects, such as euphoria, sleepiness and hangovers,
appear to be at work in beginning drinkers;

whereas

others, such as flushing and seizures, might characterize
the effects of chronic consumption rather than initial
tendencies.
A problem which occurs consistently in typology
research is one of external validity.

Most studies have

taken place in state or Veterans' hospital facilities,
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utilizing inpatient male samples with limited cultural
diversity (Morey & Skinner, 1986). · Although research
remains relatively scarce, there have been attempts to
delineate subtypes within the female alcoholic population
utilizing the MMPI.

Eshbaugh and colleagues (1980) found

that mean MMPI profiles obtained for men and women
subjects were practically identical.

Five derived

women's subtypes included three that shared long-term
"character disorders" and two that seemed more "neurotic"
and less severe.

Kline and Snyder (1985) found three

discernible subtypes for each sex.

Type 1 clusters for

men and women showed marked psychopathology, with most
subjects having MMPI profiles significantly elevated on
at least five of the ten clinical scales.

Type 2

comprised more distinct clusters for each sex, with a 9-4
code type (Hypomania, Psychopathic Deviate) modal profile
for men and 4-3 (Psychopathic Deviate, Hysteria) for
women.

Type 3 clusters for each were subclinical 4-9

types within normal limits.
Loberg (1981) conducted research to gauge subtype
characteristics of a sample of alcoholics from Norway in
order to shed light on the reliability of cross-cultural
generalizations.

Four subtypes were derived which were

highly similar to those of American samples in studies by
Goldstein and Linden (1969) and Donovan, Chaney and
O'Leary (1978).

Pearson correlation coefficients between

MMPI scale variation in Loberg's subtypes and those of
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Goldstein and Linden were:

=

subtypes, r
third, r

=

for the first pair Of

for the second, r

.65;

and for the fourth,

.28;

= .79;
r = .36.

for the
The

correlations for the latter two subtypes were not
significant.

In comparisons with the research Of Donovan

and collaborators, the four correlations were
respectively .80, .92, .94, and .97, all significant.
Loberg described Subtype A as "psychopathic" and having
less severity than other types.

Subtype B was labeled

"neurotic," with a tendency to display alcohol-related
coping and dependence.

Subtype C was designated "latent

schizophrenic," with a relatively greater number of
social complications.

Subtype D was denoted "psychotic,"

with severe personality disturbance.
Morey and Skinner (1986) have noted the importance
of variables associated with the alcoholic's
interpersonal style.

The MMPI appears to be less

sensitive to this sphere of variables than instruments
such as the PRF and 16PF.

These were the two instruments

used by Zivich (1981) in replicating earlier work by
Nerviano (1976).

In Zivich's study, the five derived

subtypes were labeled:
obsessive-compulsive;
passive-dependent.
Types

c,

aggressive;
impulsive;

schizoid;

and

These corresponded to Nerviano's

A, B, E and D, respectively.

Zivich also

detected a number of profiles showing low correlation to
all subtypes;

these were considered true no-types.

The
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remaining unclustered profiles were found to be that way
due to high correlations with more than one subtype.

One

of these was related to both the second and fifth
clusters and appeared to be a distinct subtype, denoted
as obsessive-dependent.

The remaining profiles were

mixed.
Morey and colleagues (1984) sought to describe
alcoholism types with respect to alcohol-use behavior,
rather than relying solely on personality variables.
Three classifications were derived from variables
specifically associated with consequences and consumption
patterns.

The instruments used were the Lifetime

Drinking History, the Alcohol Use Inventory and the
Michigan Alcoholism Screening Test (MAST; Selzer, 1971).
The external validity of the typology was scrutinized in
the context of personality, psychopathology, intellectual
functioning, sociodemographic background and
response-style factors.

The PRF and the Locus of Control

scale were used to assess personality functioning within
the normal range.

The BPI and the State Anxiety Measure

served as indices of psychopathology.

Intellectual

functioning was measured by the Standard Progressive
Matrices and the Vocabulary and Digit Symbol subscales of
the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS).

The Social

Readjustment Rating Scale assessed the degree of life
stress.

Sociodemographic components included age,

income, education, social status and social stability.
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Response style was appraised using the Social
Desirability and Frequency scales of the PRF and the BPI
Denial scale.

While three distinct types were

identified, the study also found that the types might be
aligned along a dimension categorized as the global
intensity of alcohol dependence symptoms.

In general,

severity of alcohol problems increased from Type A to
Type B to Type C.

This trend held true for

sociodemographic, personality, psychopathology,
intellectual and external alcohol-use variables.

In the

assessment of response style, Type C was the least
defensive and Type A was the most, although not to the
degree of rendering the testing invalid.

Three

meaningful variables which did not discriminate between
the types were sex, race and the prospect of coming from
a broken home.
Disdaining personality variables entirely, Donovan,
Kivlahan, Walker and Umlauf (1985) isolated three
subtypes of alcoholics utilizing neuropsychological
characteristics.

The researchers conducted a structured

interview and administered the Alcohol Use Inventory,
along with abbreviated versions of the WAIS and the
Halstead-Reitan Battery, the Shipley-Institute of Living
Scale and the Group Imbedded Figures Test.

Six clusters

were derived, but three were dropped for having less than
10 subjects (out of 245).

The three remaining accounted

for 92% of the original sample.

These seemed to fall
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along a continuum of lesser to greater impairment, with
Cluster 1 having the highest level of functioning and
Cluster 3 the lowest.

Cluster 1 was found to be

significantly younger than both Clusters 2 and 3.

Other

relationships which appeared at first to be significant
were subsequently discovered to be age-related, and
differences disappeared when the results were
age-adjusted.
Both a positive family history for alcoholism and
the presence of additional coexisting psychiatric
disorders have been associated with early onset of
alcohol-related problems and a more destructive course of
alcoholism, so research results may be confounded when
there are concurrent afflictions (cf. Penick, Nickel,
Powell, Bingham & Liskow, 1990).

Hesselbrock,

Hesselbrock and Stabenau (1985) investigated family
heritage as a subtyping variable for alcoholism,
particularly in the presence or absence of antisocial
personality (ASP).

The family pedigrees of the subjects

were classified into three groups:

(1)

No History -

neither a parent nor a sibling of a parent was alcoholic;
(2)

Unilineal - one parent or a sibling of either parent

was alcoholic;

and

(3)

Bilineal - a parent or a

sibling of a parent was alcoholic on both the maternal
and paternal sides of the family.

Fifty-two percent of

the subjects met criteria for ASP as defined by the
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders,
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3rd edition (DSM-III; American Psychiatric Association
Task Force on Nomenclature and Statistics, 1980).

When

the possible effects of ASP were controlled, the course
of alcoholism was very similar across all family-history
groups.

The only significant difference was an earlier

"age at first drink" for bilineal subjects.

However, for

every variable pertaining to course of alcoholism,
subjects with ASP had a significantly earlier age of
onset than subjects without ASP.

These results suggest

that the effects of ASP should be ruled out before
circumstances in the course of alcoholism are attributed
to family-history variables.

The researchers did not

obtain similar results in examining factors that
represented consequences of drinking.

On each variable,

subjects with a bilineal family history of alcoholism
encountered significantly more alcohol-related problems
than the other two family-heritage groups.

The presence

of ASP had no discernible influence on this finding.

On

only one of these variables, "psychosocial problems," was
there a significant difference between the ASP/non-ASP
groups, with ASP subjects reporting a higher number of
consequences.

No interactions were found between the

family-history and ASP variables, indicating that they
act independently.
The relevance of family heritage, personal style,
personality variables, alcohol-use behavior and other
factors in the wide array of typology research have all
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had some degree of impact on the development of the Type
I/Type II representation of Cloninger and associates
(1981).

Babor and Lauerman (1986) have underscored the

distinction between "anticipations" and "foundations" in
the history of this research, stating, "Anticipations are
historically isolated instances of foreshadowing, while
foundations have priority, similarity, and demonstrable
continuity with respect to later developments" (Babor &
Lauerman, 1986, p. 114).
be obvious;

This distinction may not always

but it would certainly appear that the work

of Jellinek, the research pertaining to
essential/reactive alcoholism and, perhaps, some less
conspicuous sources have provided a foundation for the
ongoing exploration of the Type I/Type II model.

These

and other influences have become more apparent as this
postulate has continued to be refined (e.g., Cloninger,
1987).

The theory has in turn supplied a foundation for

an increasing number of other researchers.
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The Type I/Type II Typology
The Type I/Type II model of Cloninger and his
colleagues emerged from a 1981 study in which they
endeavored to clarify the clinical heterogeneity of
alcoholism and the confounding of environmental and
genetic influences within families.

To better unravel

the varying effects of heredity and the environment in
alcoholics with contrasting characteristics, the
researchers studied a population of Swedish adoptees who
had been separated from their biological parents at an
early age.

Sweden proved to be an ideal location for

such an investigation, as extensive medical and social
records of adoptees and their parents are kept by several
public sources for the duration of their lifetimes.
Furthermore, Temperance Boards in each community are
legally obligated to maintain sobriety and these agencies
register instances of violations.

Other records

pertaining to alcoholism diagnoses and treatment are
obtainable from offices of the National Health Insurance.
The sample for this study was limited to males and
included 862 adoptees.

Subjects were excluded due to

uncertain paternity, placement with relatives or adoption
after the age of 3 years.

The categorization of the

congenital background of the subjects was based solely on
characteristics of the biological parents.

Only features

of the adoptive parents were used in the classification
of postnatal environment.

Data were examined concerning
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alcohol abuse, criminality and occupational status of all
of the parents.
Based on Temperance Board registration and treatment
records, the adoptees were subdivided into four groups on
the evidence of:
moderate abuse;

no alcohol abuse;
or severe abuse.

mild abuse;
It was determined that

certain variables about the biological parents
significantly differentiated the four groups from one
another.

This discrimination was enhanced by combining

data on alcohol abuse, criminality and occupational
status rather than simply relying on alcohol abuse
information.
The biological parents of mild and severe abusers
were quite similar.
alcohol abusers;

The biological mothers were often

the fathers chaacteristically had

recurrent untreated alcohol abuse and little criminality.
The groups differed in that the biological fathers of
mild abusers had a higher occupational status than the
fathers of other abusers, whereas the fathers of the
severe abusers had a lower occupational status than any
other group.

The biological parents of the moderate

abusers were distinct from the parents of the other
abusers.

The biological mothers were seldom alcohol

abusers;

the fathers were portrayed as having low

occupational status, a high number of criminal
convictions and recurrent alcohol abuse resulting in
treatment.

The alcoholic and criminal behavior often had
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its origin in adolescence.
Each adoptee was subsequently reclassified according
to genetic risk for mild, moderate or severe abuse on the
basis of their biological parent background.

Alcohol

abuse in adoptive families did not increase the risk of
abuse in the adopted sons.

The sole significant variable

in adoptive parents was low occupational status;

this

condition distinguished the mild and severe abusers from
the others.

This was labeled an environmental stress

factor which varied chiefly in degree along a single
dimension.

The technique of cross-fostering analysis was

employed to observe each possible combination of
particular genetic risk with either the presence or
absence of a stressful environment and the resulting
degree of alcohol abuse in the adoptee.
It was determined that the adoptees with either mild
or severe alcohol abuse required the presence of both a
genetic predisposition and a stressful environment.
Furthermore, the researchers concluded that the genetic
overlap between these two groups was indicative of one
type of alcoholism in which the severity of abuse was
determined by the degree of environmental stress.
Because this type of susceptibility seldom appeared to be
expressed outside a stressful postnatal environment, it
was called milieu-limited.

This was the most prevalent

type of alcoholism observed in this study
Moderate alcohol abuse was associated with severe
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alcohol abuse and criminality and extensive treatment in
the biological fathers and very little evidence of
alcoholism or criminality in the mothers.

Postnatal

environment did not appear to influence the risk of this
type of alcoholism, but rather it appeared highly
heritable over the full range of social context
encountered among the subjects.

Because of its apparent

inheritance from biological father to son, it was labeled
male-limited.
Bohman and associates conducted research in 1981 on
a similar population of female adoptees in Sweden.

They

discovered that if both biological parents abused
alcohol, or if only the biological mother abused alcohol
and not the father, then the likelihood of alcohol abuse
among the daughters was significantly increased compared
to subjects with neither biological parent alcoholic.

If

only the biological father abused alcohol, there was not
a significant increase in alcoholism among the daughters.
In general, only alcoholic biological parents with mild
abuse and minimal criminality had an excess of alcoholic
daughters.

Alcohol abuse in the adoptive parents did not

alter the risk of alcoholism in the daughters.

The only

discriminating factor concerning the adoptive parents was
low occupational status of the adoptive father, which
significantly increased the risk of alcoholism in the
daughters.
The investigators determined that when there was a
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congenital risk but not a postnatal risk for alcoholism,
there was a significant increase in alcohol abuse among
the daughters.

The results were similar when both

hereditary and environmental backgrounds predisposed to
alcoholism.

When an environmental but not a genetic risk

was present, there was no significant increase in
alcoholism among the subjects.

The researchers

considered these results to be supportive of the typology
proposed by Cloninger and his collaborators in their 1981
study of male adoptees.

They concluded that females are

susceptible to the milieu-limited type of alcoholism, but
not to the male-limited variety.
Another study was conducted by Bohman and colleagues
(1984) utilizing the same population of Swedish adoptees.
This investigation examined the relationship between the
proposed alcoholism-typology variables and the incidence
of certain somatoform disorders in female adoptees.
such disorder, labeled "diversiform somatization,

11

One
is

described as characterizing individuals with more than
two sick leaves from work per year with a diversified
pattern of physical complaints.

The outcome of this

research indicated that the risk of diversiform
somatization significantly increased in the daughters of
biological fathers who had been treated for male-limited
alcoholism, but not in the daughters of milieu-limited
alcoholics.

This relationship appeared to be unaffected

by postnatal environment.

The researchers regarded these
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results to be further support for the typology.

They

concluded that male-limited alcoholism may be expressed
as diversiform somatization in females.
The two subtypes have subsequently come to be
distinguished in terms of personality traits and age of
onset (Cloninger, 1987), as well as patterns of
inheritance and alcohol-related symptoms.

Milieu-limited

alcoholism was labeled Type I and is characterized by a
usual age of onset after 25 years.

It is distinguished

by relatively infrequent spontaneous alcohol-seeking
(inability to abstain), but comparatively frequent
psychological dependence (loss of control) with
consequent feelings of guilt and fear.

Discriminant

personality features include a lower measure of
novelty-seeking, but a higher degree of harm-avoidance
and reward-dependence.

These qualities refer to an

individual with a passive-dependent personality:
specifically, a person who is rigid, cautious and
emotionally dependent.
Male-limited alcoholism was designated Type II and
is usually expressed before the age of 25 years.

It is

characterized by a greater frequency of spontaneous
alcohol-seeking, but a lesser incidence of psychological
dependence.

There is a greater likelihood of fighting

and arrests when drinking.

Critical personality traits

include a higher extent of novelty-seeking and lower
levels of harm-avoidance and reward-dependence.

These
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elements are descriptive of an antisocial personality:
namely, one who is impulsive, uninhibited and
independently self-willed.

Cloninger and associates

(1988) have speculated that Type II alcoholics may be
distinct from individuals possessing Type II
characteristics who are severely low in harm-avoidance.
The researchers suggested that such individuals might
best be categorized as manifesting antisocial personality
disorder (ASPD) with alcohol abuse.
Efforts to replicate the findings of Cloninger and
his collaborators have met with mixed success.

Von

Knorring and colleagues (1985) differentiated between
Type I and Type II male alcoholics in a study of
treatment outcome.

Age of onset was used as the primary

basis of classification in this examination.

Type I

alcoholism was depicted as alcohol dependence in which
subjective problems had their origin after the age of 25
years and in which first treatment contact occurred after
the age of 30 years.

Type II alcoholism was

characterized by the commencement of subjective problems
before the age of 25 years and initial treatment prior to
the age of 30 years.

In explaining the use of 25 years

as a cutoff point for age of onset,

the researchers

explained that this was not an arbitrary selection used
to dichotomize a continuum;

rather, the age of onset

distribution appeared to be at least bimodal, with the
age of 25 denoting one of the points of rarity.
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The results of this research indicated that the Type
I alcoholic group experienced problems that were strictly
alcohol-related, with significantly lower measures of
illegal drug misuse, social complications and
criminality.

There was not a significant difference in

paternal alcoholism.

This may not be at odds with the

typological model, as both types appear to be heritable
from father to son.

Data pertaining to maternal

alcoholism and type of paternal alcoholism were not
examined.

The researchers found that Type II alcoholism

seems to have a better treatment prognosis, as there were
significantly more Type I alcoholics among a group of
active alcoholics, but significantly more Type II
alcoholics in a similar sample of "ex-alcoholics."
In a 1987 investigation, von Knorring and associates
compared Type I and Type II male alcoholics on the basis
of personality characteristics.

Stating a difficulty in

establishing the age at which subjective problems first
occurred, the researchers used the age of initial
treatment contact as the main typing variable.

The two

types differed in the expected manner in their degrees of
social complications, criminality and drug abuse.
results

The

suggested that there is a significantly higher

incidence of parental alcoholism in Type II alcoholics.
Conclusions from this finding are problematic, as there
were no measures of environmental severity, type of
parental alcoholism or whether the parental alcoholism
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was maternal or paternal.
The investigators found significant differences
between the two types on measures of personality traits
as measured by the KSP.

Type II alcoholics scored

significantly higher on scales of Somatic Anxiety and
Verbal Aggression and significantly lower on
Socialization and Inhibition of Aggression.

Type II

alcoholics also had significantly greater values on the
Impulsive Sensation-Seeking Psychopathy factor.

The

researchers associated Type II alcoholism with alcoholism
accompanied by antisocial behavior and suggested that
this should be considered separately from alcoholism
unrelated to antisocial behavior.
Studies of platelet MAO activity have lent a measure
of credence to the Type I/Type II postulation.

Yates and

his collaborators (1990) classified male and female
alcoholics into types according to age of onset.

They

found that all of the alcoholics had significantly lower
MAO activity levels than nonalcoholics, but they did not
detect significant differences between types or genders.
Sullivan and associates (1990) categorized male
alcoholics on the basis of all of Cloninger's (1987)
suggested subtyping criteria.

These researchers

discovered that Type II alcoholics had a significantly
greater reduction in platelet MAO activity than either
Type I alcoholics or nonalcoholic controls.

Type I

alcoholics displayed a smaller, but also significant,
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decrease in activity levels.

The investigators concluded

that their research supported the distinction between
Type I and Type II alcoholics, as well as the possible
existence of ASPD with alcohol abuse.
Irwin and colleagues (1990) classified male
alcoholics according to age of onset and also according
to measures of the incidence of Type II-related social
consequences, in which age of onset was not considered.
They discovered that age of onset was a significant
predictor of severity of alcohol problems, drug problems
and criminality, with an earlier age of onset denoting
greater severity.

In contrast, the Type II measures did

not predict the severity of any clinical history
variables.

There was no significant correlation between

type II measures and age of onset, nor was there a
significant interaction of the two to identify a unique
subgroup.

These researchers also speculated that many

Type II alcoholics may suffer from ASPD, with
alcohol-related problems as only part of this syndrome.
Schuckit and Irwin (1989) also conducted research in
which a group of nonalcoholic males, aged 21 to 25, was
discriminated on the basis of age at first drink and Type
II characteristics and these variables were compared to
ratings of Type II characteristics in their alcoholic
fathers, as reported by the sons.

The researchers found

no significant correlation between paternal Type II
features and either age of first drink or Type II aspects
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of the sons.

Vanclay and Raphael (1990) criticized this

study for its small sample size (Q

= 31),

its reliance on

indirect measurement of paternal variables, its
utilization of "age at first drink" as a pertinent
variable and its assignation of equal weight to each Type
II component without clear evidence of the validity of
this rating system.

Schuckit and Irwin (1990) conceded

the deficiencies of their investigation, but suggested
that these may have served to illustrate the limitations
of necessarily piecemeal approaches to validating a
complex proposition.

In the summary of their 1989 study,

Schuckit and Irwin acknowledged similar problems, but
advised that their major purpose had been to raise
questions regarding the overall acceptance of the
hypothesis.

One particular imperfection the

investigators noted was the inclusion of individuals with
a preexisting psychiatric disorder, namely ASPD, in
scrutinized samples.
In a 1990 study involving age of onset, social
consequences, family history and personality variables,
Schuckit and associates once again found that only age of
onset of alcohol problems was significantly predictive of
the course of the disorder.

They did not detect any of

the other expected relationships that would have been
necessary to lend validity to the typology.

The

researchers admitted that their examination may have
suffered somewhat from sample bias, as subjects were
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selected from a population of young university students
and employees.

Conceivably, individuals with marked Type

II characteristics might be unlikely to be adequately
represented in this kind of an environment.

These

results are similar, however, to those obtained by Penick
and her colleagues (1990b) in a study of male alcoholics
in treatment.

This group of researchers was also only

able to discriminate the two types on the basis of age of
onset.

They found that a large proportion of the

subjects manifested clinical features of both types.
Nixon and Parsons (1990) did not encounter the predicted
sex differences in a study of Type I/Type II personality
variables, but likewise discovered a great deal of
overlap.
It is apparent that many relevant issues remain
unanswered in regard to the validity of the Type I/Type
II model of alcoholism as it is currently presented.
Gallant (1990) has emphasized the importance of
establishing adequate operational definitions to ensure
the homogeneity of subgroups necessary for predictions of
susceptibility and indications of effective matching of
treatment to distinct disorder.

Cloninger and associates

(1988) have stressed that the proposed subgroups should
be considered "distinct," but not "separate."
has, in fact, stated:

Cloninger

"These subgroups should not be

considered discrete disease entities, because many
alcoholics have some features of each type.

Rather, the
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different alcohol-related syndromes are associated with
the polar extremes of personality traits that vary
continuously" (Cloninger, 1987, p. 411).

Despite a

number of loose ends, it is generally acknowledged (cf.
Schuckit & Irwin, 1989) that the field of alcoholism
research is richer as a result of the proposed Type
I/Type II model, perhaps most especially because of the
large body of thoughtful research that it continues to
stimulate.
Hypotheses
The goal of the present study was to shed light on
certain aspects of the Type I/Type II theory which remain
unclear.

It was predicted by the typological model that

groups of alcoholics differentiated into subtypes by
their age of onset of alcohol-related problems would also
exhibit significant differences in gender, severity of
social consequences due to alcohol and parental history
of alcoholism and/or drug addiction.
were tested:

Four hypotheses
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1.

The Type II population has a greater incidence

of paternal alcoholism than does the Type I population;
but, maternal alcoholism is more predictive of the Type r
classification.
2.

The Type II group displays greater severity of

social consequences due to alcohol use.
3.

The Type II categorization is related to a

positive paternal history of drug dependence.
4.

Among females, Type II alcoholism is less

prevalent than Type I alcoholism.
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Chapter 3
Methods
Description of the Sample
The participants were 108 inpatients out of a total
of 164 consecutive new admissions to a residential
alcohol and drug treatment center in Charleston,
Illinois.

Potential subjects were excluded from the

sample if their testing data were deemed to be invalid or
if their assessments did not indicate a clinical presence
of alcoholism.

Each subject met DSM-III-R (American

Psychiatric Association, 1987) diagnostic criteria for
alcohol dependence.

Eighty-eight percent of the sample

admitted to an alcohol problem in self-reports.

The

remaining 12% of the subjects, despite denial of an
alcohol problem, were included on the basis of elevated
MAST scores (Selzer, 1971).
The sample included 57 males and 51 females.
Subjects ranged in age from 17 to 56, with a mean age of
30.8 years.

Eighty-six percent of the sample was White,

with 13% Black and 1% neither.

Forty-three percent of

the participants had never been married;

19% were

married and living with their spouses at the time of
their admission to treatment;

7% were married but

separated from their spouses;

and 31% were divorced.

Thirty percent of the subjects were employed, while 70%
were unemployed.
years.

The mean level of education was 11.8
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Information was acquired from archival data
contained in the client files maintained by the treatment
center.

Each subject had signed an informed consent

statement agreeing to the use of testing data and other
information obtained throughout treatment for the purpose
of program evaluation.

All participation was voluntary.

The subjects were treated in accordance with "The Ethical
Principles of Psychologists and Code of Conduct"
(American Psychological Association, 1992).
Instruments
As part of the intake procedure to the residential
program of the treatment facility, each of the subjects
participated in a structured clinical interview.

The

information from these interviews was summarized in each
client file in a comprehensive psychosocial narrative.
Data were gathered from the psychosocial narratives
pertaining to diagnosis, age of onset, family history and
social complications resulting from alcohol abuse.
Demographic data were obtained from the narratives and
the subjects' applications for services.

The bulk of

this information originated from subjects' self-reports,
although wherever possible this had been corroborated
through the use of significant-other reports and previous
treatment records.

While the value of alcoholics'

self-reports has been questioned (Fuller, 1988), evidence
has suggested that such reports are generally valid
(Morey & Blashfield, 1981; Morey & Skinner, 1986).
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Each subject had also been administered the MAST
(Selzer, 1971).

The MAST consists of 25 items relating

to a variety of problems associated with alcohol use.
These problems include social, interpersonal, medical and
legal consequences.

The MAST is considered to be a

reliable and meaningful predictor of alcoholism (Skinner,
1981).

MAST scores were used in the selection of the

subjects;

in addition, scores and individual-item

responses were components of the psychosocial
assessments.
Procedure
The subjects were differentiated according to their
age of onset of alcohol-related problems, with an age
over 25 years signifying Type I alcoholism and an age of
25 or under denoting Type II alcoholism.

This is

essentially the basis of classification suggested by van
Knorring and associates (1985) and is the typing variable
utilized in a number of studies of this model (e.g.,
Penick et. al., 1990b; Yates et. al., 1990).

The age of

onset was determined by the subjects' self-reports.

For

subjects who did not report having alcohol-related
problems, but whose MAST scores indicated alcoholism, the
age at admission to the treatment center (i.e., the age
at testing) was considered to be the age at onset.

This

categorization generated four subgroups, with male and
female subjects of each type.

Classification of the

subjects yielded the following distribution:

Males, Type
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I

= 16,

Type II

= 41;

Females, Type I

= 22,

Type II

=

29.
Data from the subjects' psychosocial narratives
determined the presence or absence of a number of family
circumstances and social consequences related to the use
of alcohol.

Family-history conditions under examination

included paternal and maternal problematic alcohol and
drug use.

In the psychosocial interview, each subject

was asked the following two questions:

"Is there any

history of problem drinkers in the (subject's) family?"
and "Are there any members of your family chemically
dependent?

If yes, whom?"

In this research, any report

of parental alcohol or drug use was considered to be a
measure of problematic use, because the interview
questions specifically asked about problematic use.
Eight social-complication variables were investigated:
self-report of problem-drinking;
suicide attempts;
treatment;

illegal drug use;

prior psychological/emotional

marital or relationship problems;

instability;

legal concerns;

-vocational

and presence of blackouts.

Family-history and social-complication variables were
coded as either "l

= yes"

or "0

= no"

presence or absence of the variable.

to indicate
Data were analyzed

for sex and subtype conditions using two-way analysis of
variance.

Demographic information encompassed the age,

ethnicity, educational level, and marital and employment
status of the subjects.
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Chapter 4
Results
There were significant differences between male and
female alcoholics and between Type I and Type II
alcoholics as classified by age of onset of problems.
These variables appear to be largely independent;
was only one significant interaction.

there

There were

significant differences between the types on five
social-consequence variables and two family history
variables.

There were significant differences between

the sexes on three social-consequence variables and three
family-history variables.

All significant elevations in

variables discriminating the types occurred in the Type
II category.

All significant excesses distinguishing the

sexes were found in females.

The single significant

interaction indicated a greater number of blackouts in
Type II females versus Type I females.
The results supported the prediction that the Type
II population would have a significantly greater
incidence of paternal alcoholism than the Type I group_
(see Table la).

The Type II alcoholics showed

significantly higher levels (M

= .70

versus M

paternal problematic alcohol use, F(l, 104)

E < .01.

= .34)

of

= 13.19,

There was no evidence of a higher prevalence of

maternal alcoholism in Type I alcoholics (see Table le);
to the contrary, there was a significantly higher degree,
F(l, 104)

= 4.79,

E < .05, of maternal problematic
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= . 33

alcohol use within the Type II classification (M
and M

=

.16).

As predicted by the typological theory, the Type II
alcoholics demonstrated significantly greater severity of
social consequences than did the Type I alcoholics (see
Table 2).

Significant differences were noted in:

frequency of self-reporting alcohol problems (M
versus M

=

drug use (M

£ < .01;
M

=

.71), F(l, 104)

= .93

and M

= 15.75,

= .76),

£ < .01;

F(l, 104)

= .97

illegal

= 7.35,

marital or relationship discord (M = .90 and

.76), F(l, 104)

difficulties (M

= 4.46,

= .71

and M

£ < .05;

=

.47), F(l, 104)

£ < .01;

and legal concerns (M

F(l, 104)

= 8.49,

£ < .01.

vocational

= .86

and M

= 8.03,

= .61),

Significant differences

between the types were not observed on the measures of
suicide or psychological/emotional treatment.
There was no significant relationship between type
of alcoholism and paternal problematic drug use (see
Table lb,d). Therefore, the hypothesis that this variable
might be associated with Type II alcoholism was not
supported.
The expectation that Type II alcoholism would occur
less frequently among female subjects than Type I
alcoholism was not borne out.

In fact, more female

subjects were classified as Type II than as Type I, by a
margin of 57% to 43%.

The distribution for males also

included an excess of Type II classifications, with 72%
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compared to 28% for Type I.
As shown in Table 2, social consequences for males
and females differed on three variables:

suicide,

psychological/emotional treatment and vocational
measures.

Females were significantly more likely to have

=

attempted suicide (M

= 6.44, E

F(l, 104)

.35 versus M

< .05;

= 7.61,

E

~

.16),

to have a history of

psychological/emotional treatment (M
F(l, 104)

=

.01;

= .55

=

.56), F(l, 104)

=

= .32),

and to have experienced

alcohol-related vocational problems (M
M

and M

4.10, E < .05.

=

.71 and

Type II females

experienced significantly more blackouts than Type I
females (M

= .90

versus M

= .59),

= 4.07,

F{l, 104)

.E. < . 05.
Females, compared to males, had positive indications
for all the family-history variables except maternal
problematic drug use (see Table 1).
higher than males on:
(M

= .67

and M

=

paternal problematic alcohol use

.49), F(l, 104)

paternal problematic drug use (M
F(l, 104)

= 5.00,

alcohol use (M

.E. < . 01.

=

E

Females measured

= 5.07, .E.
= .20 and

< .05;
M

=

.04),

< .05; and maternal problematic

.39 and M

= .16),

F(l, 104)

= 8.08,
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Discussion
The results of this study provided some marked
contrasts, with possibilities for a number of
interpretations.

In some respects, the research was

supportive of the Type I/Type II model.

The most

significant relationships existed between the Type II
classification and paternal alcohol problems, as well as
between the Type II category and a number of social
consequences.

These outcomes are similar to those of

other studies (e.g., von Knorring et. al., 1985; von
Knorring et. al., 1987) which utilized male-only samples.
In light of the unexpected findings in the female sample,
it is conceivable that investigating only the male
population in the current study may have yielded even
more consistent results.
One expected subtype distinction that failed to
materialize in the results was a significant excess of
maternal alcoholism in Type I alcoholics;

to the

contrary, the Type II alcoholics had a significant
elevation in maternal problematic alcohol use.

The lack

of a significant finding concerning the Type I alcoholics
and maternal alcoholism may have been due to an
underrepresentation of this subtype in the sample.
may have been a scarcity of Type I males:

There

Cloninger and

associates (1981) suggested that this type is the most
common one, but the present study included only 28% in
the male sample.

Only 43% of the female subjects were
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classified as Type I, whereas previous research ( e.g.

I

'

Bohman et. al., 1981; Bohman et. al., 1984) has indicated·
that this type is likely to comprise the vast majority of
female alcoholics.

A possible explanation for these

differences is that the treatment center where the
current study took place is in all likelihood a
substantially different setting from those utilized in
other studies, thus serving dissimilar clientele.
Treatment for many of the facility's clients is financed
by state and federal funding and many of the clients are
referred by the court system or the Illinois Department
of Children and Family Services.

This scenario is

compatible with the social complications usually
associated with Type II alcoholism.
As predicted, there was a positive association
between Type II classification and greater severity of
social consequences, particularly:
alcohol problems;

illegal drug use;

relationship difficulties;
legal issues.

self-report of
marital or

vocational concerns;

and

The two subtypes were not differentiated

on measures of suicide and psychological/emotional
treatment;

intuitively, these variables would appear

less indicative than the others of the antisocial
personality features which seem to characterize Type II
alcoholics.

Interestingly, there was only one

significant interaction:

Type II females experience more

blackouts than Type I females.
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This study examined paternal problematic drug use as
a possible predictor of Type II alcoholism.

Previous

research (e.g., von Knorring, 1985; von Knorring, 1987)
demonstrated a positive relationship between Type II
alcoholism and illegal drug use;

therefore, it is

reasonable to expect that paternal problematic drug use
might suggest a Type II family history.

However, there

is no evidence here that this variable is a useful
indicator in isolation.
The most surprising finding was the large number of
females classified as possessing Type II, or
male-limited, alcoholism.

There are several possible

explanations for this unanticipated result.

Age of onset

has been questioned as to its legitimacy as a typing
variable for this typology (Irwin et. al., 1990; Penick
et. al., 1990b);

this may be a relevant consideration

for female alcoholics, who have not been investigated in
Type I/Type II studies as thoroughly as males.

If age of

onset is a valid typing variable, the self-report method
may be an insufficient means of determining its value.
It is likely that a number of subjects also had a
coexisting drug dependency;

this factor and its

relationship to typological variables were not explored.
A final interpretation for this apparent discrepancy
is that this sample represents a population that has not
been adequately scrutinized in the past.

The treatment

center where the current study took place may differ
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significantly from previous research sites.

There would

likely be a greater incidence of Type II alcoholism in
this population, as family, legal and financial
complications of this nature are representative of social
consequences associated with Type II alcoholics.

The

presence of Type II alcoholism in this female population
would help to explain the significant elevations of this
sample on social-consequence variables and paternal
problematic alcohol and drug use.

It is a possibility

that merits further investigation.
The present study could have benefited from a number
of improvements.

A larger sample size may have yielded

more meaningful results;

subgroups, such as the 16

subjects comprising the Type I males, may have been too
restricted by low numbers to present an accurate picture.
As Vanclay and Raphael (1990) and Gallant (1990) have
pointed out, precise operational definition and
validation of social consequences and other variables are
necessary to correctly examine the typology;

it remains

unclear whether the variables examined in this research
should be considered to be equally weighted.

A

family-history measure for type of alcoholism would also
appear to be essential to a comprehensive investigation.
The inclusion of personality assessment data would be a
meaningful addition to future studies.
Despite mixed evidence concerning the theoretical
significance of age-of-onset as a typing variable, it is
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apparent from this and other research (e.g., Irwin et.
al., 1990; von Knorring et. al., 1987) that this variable
is, at the very least, an accurate indicator of a number
of social and familial characteristics.

An obvious next

step would be to continue to investigate the relationship
of these variables to effective and specific treatment
components.

The value of research such as the present

study may lie in the eventual inference of valuable
therapeutic implications from a limited amount of
information.
Suggestions for Future Research
It would be desirable to replicate the current study
employing a larger sample size and continuing to
investigate which variables maximally represent the
social-consequence, family-history and personality
components of the Type I/Type II typology.

Personality

assessments might include those instruments sensitive to
interpersonal style, such as the PRF or the 16PF.

It

would appear that a complex theoretical model like the
Type I/Type II proposal might benefit from two varying
approaches to research:

a comprehensive procedure

incorporating all pertinent variables;

and a more

economical design, perhaps exploring the shortest routes
to specific answers for specific questions.

The present

study indicated that there are issues still to be
resolved concerning the expression of Type II alcoholism
in females;

further analysis of this and other sex
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differences is certainly indicated.

More research is

needed that focuses on examining the relationship of
subtype characteristics to appropriate treatment
interventions.

Other avenues for exploration within this

framework include the identification of individuals at
high-risk for developing alcohol problems and the
derivation of effective prevention strategies.

The

alcoholism research field in general would profit from
the involvement of a more diverse population of subjects,
including more women, minorities, youth and the elderly.
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Table 1
Means of Measures of Family History
by Subtype and Sex

(a)

Paternal Alcohol

Type a

Sexb

Type I

Type I I

Marginal

Male

.19

.61

.49

Female

.45

• 83

.67

Marginal

.34

.70

(b)

Paternal Drug

Type

Sexb

Type I

Type I I

Marginal

Male

.oo

.05

.04

Female

.09

.28

.20

Marginal

.05

.14
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Table 1, cont.
Means of Measures of Family History
by Subtype and Sex

(c)

Maternal Alcohol

Type a

Sexb

Type I

Type I I

Marginal

Male

.13

.17

.16

Female

.18

.55

.39

Marginal

.16

.33

(d)

Maternal Drug

Type

Sex

~:

Type I

Type I I

Marginal

Male

.oo

.07

.05

Female

. 05

.28

.18

Marginal

.03

.16

a

Type I < Type II

b

Male < Female
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Table 2
Means of Measures of Social Conseguences
by Subtype and Sex

(a)

Self-Report of Problem-Drinking

Type a
Type I

Sex

Type II

Marginal

Male

.81

1.00

.95

Female

.64

.93

.00

Marginal

.71

.97

(b)

Drug Use

Type a

Sex

Type I

Type II

Marginal

Male

.63

.93

.84

Female

.86

.93

.90

Marginal

.76

.93
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Table 2, cont.
Means of Measures of Social Conseguences
by Subtype and Sex

(c)

Suicide Attempt

Type

Sexb

Type I

Type I I

Marginal

Male

.19

.15

.16

Female

.23

.45

.35

Marginal

.21

.27

(d)

Psych./Emot. Treatment

Type

Sexb

Type I

Type I I

Marginal

Male

.25

.34

.32

Female

.41

.66

.55

Marginal

.34

.47
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Table 2, cont.
Means of Measures of Social Conseguences
by Subtype and Sex

(e)

Marital/Relationship

Type a

Sex

Type I

Type II

Marginal

Male

.81

.83

.82

Female

.73

1.00

.88

Marginal

.76

.90

(f)
Vocational

Type a

Sexb

Type I

Type I I

Marginal

Male

.38

.63

.56

Female

.55

.83

.71

Marginal

.47

.71
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Table 2, cont.
Means of Measures of Social Conseguence..§.
by Subtype and Sex

(g)

Legal

Type a

Sex

Type I

Type I I

Male

.63

Female

.59

.aa
.a3

Marginal

.61

-86

Marginal

.81
.73

(h)

Blackoutsc

Type

Sex

~:

Type I

Type II

Marginal

Male

.81

.78

.79

Female

.59

.9Q

.76

Marginal

.68

.a3

<

a

Type I

Type II

b

Male < Female

c

Type I Female

< Type II Female
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Appendix
Sample Data Sheet
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Subject
MAST

:fl:

Demographic Data
Age at Interview
Marital Status
Employment Status

Type
Sex
DOB
Ethnicity
Education

Social Complications
Self-Report
Other Drug Use
Suicide Attempt
Tx: Emot./Psych.
Marital/Relat.
Vocational
Legal
Blackouts
Family History
Father
Alcohol Use
Drug Use
Mother
Alcohol Use
Drug Use
Note: The original data sheet contained additional
measures not used in this study.

